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P. T. Substitutions
End Thursday Noon

Those freshmen, over 300 of
them, who have not as yet signed
up for a P.T. substitution, are
hereby warned that actual partici-
pation in Mr. H. D. McCarthy's
class in PT1 awaits them if they
don't sign up for some sport as
P.T. substitution by noon next
Thursday.

Those sports which may be sub-
stituted are: crew, swimming, bas-
ketball, track, fencing, gym, wrestl-
ing, soccer and boxing. The quota
for squash has already been filled,
75 frosh having signed up for
squash, and a total of 233 having
signed up for other sports, accord-
ing to the records in the office of
the P.T. Director.
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Technique Photos Must
'Be Arranged By Friday

The attention of Seniors is

called to the fact that the absolute

deadline for arranging sittings for

Technique and placement pictures

will be Friday of this week. Miss

Dorothy Mitchell will be on duty

from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

daily in the Main Lobby of Build-

ing 10, and all appointments

should be made with her. accord-

ing to J. Henry Henderson, '42,

General Manager of Technique.

Those Seniors who have already

returned their proofs, but havb not

as yet obtained their placement

pictures should call ELlot 1156

immediately.

Defense Tax
Boosts Budget
F'or Soph Prom

Additional Expense
To Be Absorbed
By Dance Commllittee

11n doing their shar e fo1 national

ek,'ense the Sophonmore PI0on1 Com-

;:.ittee has decided to absorb the new

a pei cent defense tax on colleg-

(;iluces without b3ostihg the cost at

,.lmittance. Due to this additional

(,-xlpense the dance budget will neces-

sal ily have to be enlarged; however-,

-t has been decided that there will

ice no changes In the planned enter-

,ainment.

Options will r emain on sale until

F'ieldl Day unless the limiting quota

has been r eached beforehand. Accord-

igto Cllairmall Lanlgdon S;. Flowers,

ltie sales so far have been O.K.

,ewvis Tyree, head of the publicity

,coinmuittee, who is still keeping his

Slairpi-ises under cover, plans to stale

IiiS publicity drive late this week.

New Table Seating

Table reservations for the prom are

to) be handled by a special committee,

Xilich wvill operate at a table adjoining

lle optioll booth in Building 10 dur-

iiilg the week starting- October 26.

Plans have been made to insure

; travel as well as all efficientl seating

anall-llement, at the Statler Ballroom,

r
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P'rolmelllade.

IAXSe Meeting
Planned Tomorrow i

Langley Field Movies
Of Winld Tunnel Tests
To Be Shown

The Technology student branch of
tle Institute of Aeronautical Sciences
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Two Hulndred Forty-Six
Named By Fraternities
As Pledges For 1941
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Girls To Help
At Frosh Rally

Class Of '45 Claimas
To Have Planned
Unprecedented Affair

Sex alias femininity has again

lreared its ugly (?) head at Technology.

The freshman class has announced

that in preparation for Friday's Field

Day pep rally in Huntington Hall, their

eight hard working coeds have

dlrummed up a publicity campaign and

plroglam that is calculated to keep the

Institute talking for years to come.

This will be the first time in years

that the feminine part of a class has

taken an active part in their class ac-
tivities.

The committee in charge of the
rally, though keeping most of the de-

tails secret, has let fall hints of

gol geous, gal cheerleaders, actresses,

plays, prophets, and excitement. It

has also mentioned plans for a victory
dance. which will be open only to

those who attend the pep rally.

No Aero-Oratory

One thing that will not be oil the

program, according to the committee,

is the long-winded, dull speeches of

which so many affairs Of this type
consist.

The big guns of the publicity cam-

paign will commence firing with a

series of announcements over the

public addi ess system of the Walker
Menmorial Dinbig Hall. This series will

open between one and two o'clock this
afternoon.

Hallowe'en Motif

Is Planned
Field Day Dance
Lighting Is Based
On Holiday Theme

The 1941 Field Day Dance will have

a decided Hallowe'en atmosphere due

to a novel lighting arranging, accord-

ing to Gordon H. Hill, '42, chairman

of the dance committee. The commit-

tee has spent over $40.00 on special

lighting equipment which has tbeen

utilized by Dance Committee Tech-
nician Robert Keating, '42.

Maestro Claude Thornehill, who is

broadcasting nightly over the C.B.S.
network from the (Len Island Casino

in New York, will make a one night
stand at Walker Memorial for the

,Field Day Dance. This w ill be his

I only appearance in New Enigland until
, January as well as his only engage-

lImenlt outside of the Casino this Fall.

El| Since there will only be a limited

I (Continuzed on Page 2)

fedane the war should be raised by a

federal sales tax."
whelrte the Class of 1944 will hold theii

Run on the two-man, Oregon style,

this debate will be a decision debate

with George A. Musgrave, '43, acting

as chairman and Phillip Bendt, '42, as

timekeeper. The timing. will consist
of two constructive speeches per team

at 5'//2 minutes each, two questioning

per iods per team at 3 minutes each
and finally one rebuttal per team at

4 minutes each.

First of Series

This program is the first in a series
w\ "I Iloict a nmeetairl-torU1 prosbpet;LIVe I;

m1pmb zlPr-, frml :l no to -sy a0 P.LlM.It be called the "Teelmnology Debating
H: VN IL ellI;Xl US L IiI Ui . t VVV .U VV L VV

,,-ill } ],,,Id Xnt;weat .. h-e'snam ti v, I

Forum", which is to be broadcast on

Thu sday afternoons throughout the

year, alternating with the Harvard
Debating Society. The Colonial Net-
woIk is to use all its stations il these

debates.

In preparation for subsequent de-
bates both oil anid off the airwaves, the

Debating Society is holding eight trial

debates here at Technology among the
members of the club. All the trial
debates al e to be in the nature of

tryouts for the Debating Teams.

(rIonlorVo in Faculty Lounge of

\W'alkei- Nemorial.

Fitnls will be shown oll the activities

Jo tle National Advisoiry Committee

hwl Aeeronautics at Langley Field, Vir-
"'iiia. Revealing Imany of the latest

-; iId tunnel developments and

1,1CtUlOds of testing, the pictures

-liould prove interesting to students
;.terested in this professional society,
L ; idl Ronald Shainin, '42, chairman of

ie student branch here. Inl addition

, the entertainment, the program

.I ill consist of a short talk by Shainin,

i'! the activities and professional ad-

M\-ntages of the society, after which
"Refreshnents will be served.

Ilembership in tle society is open

v o all Juniors, Seniors, and gl adiuate

ludents il aeronautical engineering.

V .

il joctor Lockhart
iW Will Show Films

Doctor Ernest E. Lockhart of the

i )ePartment of Biology and Piblic

-Ilaltil will display the movies of the

So;lth Polar Regions that he took
; r Ad ife oll the Byrd Antarctic Expedi-

i)ll as one of the prillcinal events of
lile annual get-together buffet supper

4 the Sedwick Biological Society,

\\'li('hh will take place ill Priitclett

Ikall at 6:SO P.M. on Thursday. Oc-
_ ,4s L 3.

bl'lue bffet sulpiper itself will be for

i,1lblelli'els of course VII and others in-

t ('iested in the society. Seventy-five
' l-nt amnlission tickets will be sold at

l e dooor. At 8: 00 P.M., however,

NNllell the movies will be shown, the

doors will be thrown open to the gen-
ei al public, free of charge.

Band Leading I
He's ideal raw material for crew, all

six feet of him, big, strong, and he's

been stroking in rhythm all of his
life, but Coach Bob Aloch would have

a problem on his hands if he ever

tried to put Glen Gray, noted maestro,
on his training schedule.

"We usually play every night in the

week until the wee, small hours and

then we start travelling to the next
engagement or begin lookings forward
to al early morning practice session,
and thei e just isn't enough sleep to
go around. " he explained to repre-

sentatives of local college newspapers
at a press party staged in his honor

last weekt by Totem Pole, where he is
now appearing.

Left Wesleyan College

Glen started the sleepless trail after
he dropped out of Illinois Wesleyan

College il the twenties because of in-
sufficient funds and climbed on the
bandwagon as head of the Orange

Blossom Band. This group was later
renanied Casa Loma after a sumptous

success for a number of years and hit
New York City just before the Big
Crash. As mutual insurance for mem-
bers of the band, Casa Loma was char-
tered as a corporation at that time

with Glen as president and all the
band holding equal shares.

At Glen Island

Casa Loma again took to wandering.
around the country On one night
stands and limited engagements until
it finally hit Glen Island Casino and

the big tine. Since then it has been
on the top, having made one movie,

"Time Out For Rhythm," played in
all the topflight ballrooms and hotels,
and att mlost big colleges, including
Technolog1y where it made the Junior
Prom two years also.

If, and, when the corporation is ever

dlissolvedl, Glen plans to settle down
with his wife and two-year-old son in
Plymouth, Mass., and devote his time

to hunting and gun collecting. The
rest of the band will probably settle

hotel in Canada where they had an

engagement.
He toured the country with mediocre I down for a good long sleep.
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15 Per Cent Increase
Over Last Year's
Figure Is Shown
By List On Page 4

The two hundred forty-six new -men
who have been chosen by the Tech-

nology fraternity chapters to join
them for the rest of their college
career were announced last night.
These men have been selected and

pledged officially by the various houses
listed.

This year's total of 246 represents
an increase of about fifteen per cent

over the number of men pledged by

the fraternities at this time last year.

Mostly men of the Class of 1945, the
group contains nineteen upperclass-

men, including several transfer stu-

dents. The f eshmen were pledged

during rush week or the month fol-

lowing.

Greatest Increase

Of the various houses Phi Sigma
Kappa shows the greatest increase in

number of men pledged over last

year's total. It lists seven more men

than previously. In contrast to this,

Theta Delta Chi has pledged only one

half as many men as it did last year.

Because of its great interest to In-

stitute students the complete list of

the new fraternity men is given on

page four of this issue.

Prof. Homerberg
Will Speak Soon

Mining And Metualurgy
Society To Hear
Nitralloy Discussed

Professor Victor O. Homerberg of

the Metallurgy department has been

announced as the principal speaker at

a meeting of the M.I.T. Mining -and

Metallurgical Society to be held in

Room 6-120, Eastman Hall, on Wednes-

day, October 29, at 5:00 P.M.

Professor Homerberg will speak on

"Nitralloy In Defense," describing the

properties and uses of this valuable

alloy in the present national emerg-
ency. As Technical Director of the

Nitralloy Corporation he has had

much experience with the production

of this product.

The meeting has been planned as

a smoker to acquaint the freshmen

with the organization of the Mining

and Metallurgical Society and all in-
terested are invited. In addition, be-
cause of the technical interest of the

subject, men from the mechanical
courses, II, III and XII are also in-

vited. Refreshments will be served

after the main part of the meeting.

Seats on Sale
For Navy Game

The T.C.A. ticket office, which sold
109 dollars worth of seats for the

Harvard versus Dartmouth game,
now has tickets available for the Har-

vard-Navy duel. On hand are seats

in section 53 on the Nravy side at

$1.65, and on the Harvard side: 15

yard line for $3.30 apiece.

The office will be selling these seats

until 12:15 on Saturday morning

before the game. Boston College

versus Georgetown game tickets are

to be sold there until 12:15 on Friday

morning. These tickets are for Satur-

day's game at Fenway Park, and can

be had on the 20 yard line for $2.20
each. Unreserved seats for the game

cost $1.10 and are in the bleachers.

Tech Will Meet
Radcliffe Team
In Radio Dehate

First Of Series
To Be Broadcast
Over Statioln WAAB

Ailing their views over the complete

Colonial Network, Institute debaters

will nleet a Radcliffe squad at

3:15 P.M., next Thursday, October 23,

ill the studios of station WAAB.

Walrd J. Haas, '43, and Raymond F.

Frankel, Jr., '43, will represent Tech-

nology by taking the affirmative

against Radcliffe on the subject: "Re-

solved, that additional money to

Beaver Club Picks
Officers For '41
And Ten Members

Rumsey Is President
Assisted By Tankoos
And Reebie

The officers for the coming year and

ten new members from the Class of

1949v were elected to the Beaver Club,

Junior hono ary society, at its meet-
ing held last night at 9: 00 P.MI. in

Steuben's Restaurant.

The new officers are Robert B. Rum-

sev, president, S. Joseph Tankoos,
vice-president, and Robert S. Reebie,

secretary-treasurer. These men will

take over their duties immediately as

there are no present Beaver Club of-

ficers in the Junior class.
The new members which were

chosen are Walter A. Boyd, Jr., Calvin
B. Dunwoody, Douglas G. Fenton,

Warren E. Foster, T. Kemp Maples,

H. Richard O'Hara, Harry Ottinger,
Bert C. Saer, Robert S. Schaeffer and

Walter G. Sutton, Jr.

Jennings Will Address
A.C.S. On Wednesday

Professor Walter L. Jennings, for-

mer head of the Department of

Chemistry at the Worcester Polytech-
nic IInstitute is to describe "Heroes of

Chemistly" before the M.I.T. Chemical
Society tomorrow evening, Wednesday,

October 22, at 8:00 P.M. in Room 2-390.

The filst meeting of the society for
the year, this lecture will be open to
all who wish to attend. Refreshments
are to be served.

Glen Gray, Good Crew Material Complains
Very Sleepless Profession
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For ,.ys To a yy 
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

Outr rejoicing last week over the Monday, October 27, witll The MIikatln

beginninlg of the social season seems at the Majestic Theater; and Ib) Ilic

not to have proven unfounded. Even Rita, revived at the Opera House withl

the city spots are looking better. Nancy McCord. wnho makes the sllw,\v

First. the fraternity functions: the worth seeing.

Beta Barn Dance and the SAE Sailor After a very hectic week-end, nuoule
Dance, annlal affairs of great renown, particularly so by the tremendolls

are coming off oll Friday night. De- roller-skating party of the Delt's nut,

lightfull (lecoratiolls characterize the Dorchester wvay, wie went ridiing hn

Beacon Street brawl and the usual ten the sun over the cool Wellesley couy,-

tOII ofhay illl~e tleed aoun intryside and discovered what we'd b-,eer.

jdicious amounts at the -barn in hoping to find for the past few years.

Brookline. Need we say more? -namely a feeding place convenience
to W~ellesley town and not on the order

The Bermuda Terrace, usually the of Howard Johnson's and the other

perenllial hlaunt of Ella F'itzgerald, stereotyped spots which line tlio

alld olll idea of a good place 'Lo waste Worcester Pike.

an otherwise good evenillg, wvill have In North Natick at the intersectio

Raymond Scott and his orchestra be- of the Pike and Roult6 27 is Rat` s

ginning Friday evening. Perhaps it Barn-a place which we enthulsiastic.-

is too much to holpe, b~ut Scott's dance-alyrcme a)frodan )

able novelty ]band~ nmay make the place for general conviviality purposes.

VOI'tll going to. ~Started in 1927 as simply a dining

Tile Hotel Somlerset's Balinese arit has gl'owII a barn about itsel,

RoomI is sigainl purv'Xeyillg, in its quliet, so that it is llow quite sizeable. Filled.

refinedl manaler, good music, good food, withl all sorts of quaint Aniericaii,,.

anid pieasallt. entertainment. Marsh- such as World Chlamplionl boxing gloves

ard('s music is comfortable, pleasant, and shoes from Nlanl o'W~ar, the iii-

swveet stuff, and we hear there is floor terior decoratioxns are varied. CurIio!ll-.

entel tainmellt in the mianner of the and interesting.

Rainbow Roonl. W\e r econlmendl it, The presence of a "juke b~ox." Ngi

bult not too often. talbles. and] snlall -booths also glo qliltt

For addicts of the Thespxionl art, the a ways toward making the Barll worti-

stage in Boston is offering- fare this seeing.

month to keep evreryone's bankroll As for the food, for those who tire

thinl. The Mlessrs. Shu~bert, who seem of these dingle-sided hamburgers and'

to run everything theatreial around hami-sandwiches, which appear so fre-

here, are presenting (a) a season of quently in "hamburger joinlts," wea

jGilbert and Sullivan productions at suggest you tlzy the Barn's "Over-

not-too-popular prices, starting next Istuff ed Hamburger."

I - I I - ·--- a
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- - - ------------
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mood to put out, and in general has himself
a good time.

Team morale, on the other hand, is practi-
cally a negative quantity; true, there is some
talk, but the old pepper is lacking. What
every member of the squad needs is one com-
mon spirit to bind them together. Other col-
leges furnish that spirit by instilling a love
for the alma mater and a desire to fight for its
glorification. But do you think that emotion
can be aroused in a team treated as a castoff
and the ugly duckling of the school athletics?

The football training schedule is also some-
thing from another world. Usually a foot-
ball player has regular sleeping, eating, and
practicing habits, but the Tech man's idea of
training is no cigarettes the day before a
game, with a heavy date before and after.
Evidently what our gridsters need to make
them a success is something more than the
love of the game itself.

And the M.I.T.A.A. is in a position to
provide that "something more!"

In our opinion the football team will never
be a winning success until the sport is recog-
nized as a major one, governed and treated
as any other varsity sport with letters
awarded to the participants, with a paid
qualified coaching staff, with equipment on
par with that of other colleges, and consist-
ing of members of the three upper classes.

We are not agitating for a big-time foot-
ball team to compete with Dartmouth, Yale,
and the like, but rather for a team which can
bat in the same league with Bates, Colby,
Brown, etc. Our track and basketball teams,
under such major sport recognition, have
competed with the colleges mentioned in the
latter bracket with a high percentage of wins.
Moreover, under the improvements in train-
ing and coaching instituted by its new coach,
the M.I.T. crew has leaped into comparative
big-time fame. If such successes can be
gained by our track and crew, is there any
reason why, under similar conditions, we
cannot do the same on the gridiron?

Other engineering schools of high reputa-
tion, such as Carnegie Tech and Renssalaer,
manage to produce football teams having
decent records; are we so stagnated that we
cannot prove their equal?

The M.I.T.A.A. meets a week from today.
If anything is to be done seriously about this
matter, the time to start is NOWH!! Let's
see definite steps taken to put football in its
proper place among Institute sports.
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Field Day Dance
(Continmied from Page 1)

number of tickets sold, the dance coiIIl

mittee suggests that options be bought

as soon as possible. The cost of tile

option is $2.00 and the redemption fee

$3.00. not $'2.50 and $2.50 respectively.

as pr eviously Stated. Redemptioils

111st be niade on Tuesday oi WedIws-

(layy, O)c'tober 28, anild Octobei 2)9.

Editor, The Tech,

Dear Sir:

Tile 1942 TECHNIQUE mal agelent wishes to take

this oppdortulity to set tle Senior Class of M.I.T.

straight oln the mnatter of TECHNIQUE and Placemient

pictut es. Tile situation as we see it is thus:

AX great numiiber of 'cose seniors wvlo had their pic-

tuWes taken last sp'illg have not as yet received their

pr1oofs, whbile othei s who have r eceived their· proofs

have not receivedl their plaemelllelt piclures. Tle other

Seniotrs wvlo dlid not have their pictures taken last

Spl'illng are Inoww worrying about gettillg placemenieit

pic tilies ,as soon as possible.
7To tile Senio!rs w·ho hi lad lThei2 pictures taken buL

have iwfel reteived their prloofs: we offer owlr silleeresl

apologies, bunt aL(ccordlillng to otir ph}otogr'aphler, every

one wh'11(o had his psiettilre takeni last spI'ilg shoiuld9 have

r eceivedl his proofs during the stimmeer at his honle

address, unless the proofs were of snch poor quality

that the photogi aplher deenied it advisable to retake

the picture. If a senior did not leave his home

address with the photographer, or if the proofs were

returned to the photographer unclaimed, then those

proofs are in the hands of the photographer at the

present time. In or der to facilitate speedy procure-

ment of proofs we request that any senior who has

had his picture taken taut who has not received his

proofs write AT ON5ICE to -%r. Harry Gomberg, Zamsky

Studios, Yale Record Building, 254 York Street, New

Haven, Conn.

To those seniors who have returned their proofs but

who have not as yet received their placement pictures,

we request that you call at the TECHNIQUE Offlce

ally weekday afternoon between 2 and 6.

A great numbelr of placement pictures are in the

TECHNIQUE Office at the present time.

To those seniors who have not had their pictures

taken as yet, as well as to those who plan to leave

their p~ictules retaken: we request that you see the

yolng lady who is in the lobby of Building 10.

WYe sincerely thank the Class of 1942 for its co-

operation and Ioue hiope that all will be able to olbtain

I.pz-lltlellt pietuo(s ill the nlear future.

J. HENIRY HEND}.RS(ON, JR.

Gener al Maiiager,

THE 1942 TECHNIQUE

-TIE(iE TiECH

CALENDAR

OPEN LETTER TO THE M.I.T.A.A.

Af ter much attention and ballyhoo last
year, the question about having a varsity
football team for Technology seems to have
been shelved indefinitely. However, it is now
well into the second year since the matter was
first broug,,ht f orward, and it is not illogical
that the situation should be reviewed at this
time to ascertain what further action, if any,
should be taken by the athletic association.

Besides the freshman and Sophomore Field
Day football teams, football interest is at
present centered in a "no-varsity" team con-
sisting of Juniors and Seniors only. This
squad has not received official varsity recog-
nition by the Advisory Council, although
such equipment as it receives is furnished
through funds allotted by the Athletic Asso-
ciation. Neither is there a hired staff of
trained coaches to drill the members of the
team on football fundamentals. 'Were it not
for the unselfishness and perserverance of
Sergeant Hunt and Lieutenant Fike, who
have given f reely of their time, there would
be no team at all. Although one must comply
with all the Institute rules regarding sports
comnpetition in order to be a squad member,
no one receives any letters for his services on
the field.. Everyone in uni'form is out there
merely because he enjoys playing football.

Up to the present time the Junior-Senior
team, recently christened the "Novars," has
had no long string of victories to highlight its
gridiron record. Instead it has experienced
only mediocre success against teams represent-
ing the freshmen and jayvees of other schools.
However, the team has suffered no annihi-
lating defeats, and in some cases victory was

snatched from its hands only because of inex-
perience on the field. For instance, although
defeated last Saturday by a score of 12 to 7
by an admittedly poor teamn, the Tech boys
were practically knocking on the enemy's
goal posts three different times only to be
severely penalized because somebody forgot
he was in a game where there were referees.

Considering the situation fairly and as a
whole, it seems to -us that the present junior-
Senior arrangement for a no-varsity football
team has met with only a f air amount of
success. It is well known that there are eli-
giible students better qualified to play foot-
ball than those who are now Out for the team.
There is no knowing what other material is
avai'lable from among the men who have not
shown themselves upon the M.I.T. gridiron.
Individual morale on the team is fairly high;
a man comes tqo practice when he pleases,
works with as much eff ort as he is in the

Compton Greets
New Faculty Men

The new members of the Faculty

were introduced at a reception given

by Dr. Compton and airs. Compton at

the president's house in Charles River

Road last Saturday night. About 600

IFaculty menlbelrs and their wives at-

1ellded this receptions

Btecause of the llntsual dleniiaulds of

the lefeiise work at the Institute, alld

tile l.illle anid ellene y spenlt t)l toleln

Iy the faculty Illnlenelrs, uinusually

large additioins to) Ihe faculty had

to ibe, aIticle tllis, year ill Ordere to ttI1aill-

t aiii anl effic ienlt ilstl ucting staff.

Iit1w rleleceivinlg line witll Dr. and

_,llrS. ConllptoII were Colonel and Mrs.
Eidward W. Putney, Dr. aild Mrs.

F;ran1cis 0. Schmitt, Dr. Richard S.

Bear, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Rigors, Dr.

and Mrs. Bernard Haurwitz, Dr. and

M~rs. David S. Waugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Cecil E. Hall, and Dr. John J. Gibbons.

THE READER SPEAKS I

vI90#}Tas
IA 11 ) toOF%

~C~h~t&c

�C�-�CC&
The Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,
Conga or Rhumba

A1l Private Lessons
You pay less here for
expert individual instruction
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Coach Lutz Sees
Very Good Season
For Wrestlers
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Novars Drop Opener
To Lowell Textile
Because Of Penalty
I.I.TT, Holds Lead

Until Final Quarter
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Soph SwiTming Team
Still Badly Undermanned

Coach John J. Jarosh last night
issued a last minute call for more
Sophomores to come out for the
Field Day swimming team.

According to Jarosh, the Sophs
are showing lack of interest in the
event, with few of last year's
frosh team out this year, and
with a strong frosh squad out,
"the Class of '44 can almost plan
on losing this event unless a com-
plete revival of interest is at once
evident.

I

Chalking up their second victory in
as many starts, the varsity harriers
sped by the Mass. State team to win
24-31 at Franklin Palk last Saturday.

Although Bradfoi d Greene of the
visitors edged out the Beavers to take
first place, Heinie Shaw, Ken Joseph,
and Mal McGregor closed in for sec-
ond, third, and fourth places respect-
ively.

Gow, Miller Place
Glanting intermediate places to the

State team, Art Gow and Bob Miller
finished sixth and ninth respectively,
thereby raising the Tech score to 2)4.
The scol e is the sum of the num-
bers of the places earned by the first
five men of each team. The team
with the lowest score wins.

Of the tw enty men competing in the
long distance run, the remaining part
of the Tech team consisted of: Ralph
Kelly, Bob Cummings, Gene Bl ady,
Bill Cochran, George Ziegler, Sten
Hanimarstrom and Dan Schaeffer.

Frosh, Sophs Try For Relay
Coach Oscar Hedlund is taking

time trials for the Field Day relay
teams of both the lower classes today
on B3riggs Field. These preliminary
tests wrere begun yesterday and may
be concluded today.

Special notice, says Oscar, should
be taken of the fact that one second
after 12:00 noon on Thursday, Oct .
23, is exactly one second too Wae to
substitute track for physical training.
--

I
II

.1

Touch Gridders
Play 11 Games

Forfeits Eliminate
Walcott, Delta Psi,
Theta Delta Chi

Eleven games were played, three

cancelled. and three forfeited in the

first round of the Beaver Key annual

touch football tournament which got

under Mway on Bl iggs field last Sun-

day. Chi P'hi avd Theta Chi each won

their first ganles by forfeit and went

on to play each other in the second

round. Cli Ph.i came out on top by a

score of 18-0.

Alpha Tall Omega beat Theta Xi

18-6, Delta Kappa Epsilon downed

Sigma Nu 13-7, Delta Tau Delta nosed

out Sigmia Chi 7-6 and Delta Upsilon
scored a 26-point shutout over Bemis.
Lambda Chi Alpha scored a 7-0 win

over Pi Lambda Phi, and the Com-

muters took the extra point to top
Phi Sigma Kappa ,-6. Phi Delta Theta

failed to score on the Senior A team
and lost 8-0. The Senior B team,

howvever-, was shiut out by Phi Gramma

Delta who scored 6 points.

Betas Tie Munroe

Beta Theta Pi and Mulnroe held each

other to a 0-0 tie, as did Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Alplha Mu, and Phi Kappa

and Senior C. Theta Delta Chi for-

feited to Chi Phi and Walcott to Theta
Chi, while Delta Psi forfeited to

Hayden. The Wood-Sigma Alpha
Epsilon game, the Goodale-Phi Beta
Epsilon tame. and the Phi MU Delta-

Student House gam e were cancelledl

and will. be~ played at a later date.

Theta Delta Chi, Walcott, and Delta

Psi have already been eliminated,

George C. Marakas, chairman of the
tourney, said. because they failed to

show up. All other teams must lose
two games before they are retired.I
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- ri ospects for the coming season

are exceptionally good," according to
John Lutz, new coach of the Beaver
wiestling squad. "UVith all of last
yeal`s valsity and most of the unde-
feated fl eshmenl teanl r eturning, we
look 11' o one of the best wrestling
teanms in recent years," he said.

1 l Preparation for the campaizu
hiiich starts early in December, Coachl

Lautz is holding workouts for all in-
terested frosh and uppel classmen
every MLonlday, Tuesday, and Friday
at 4:3:0 P.M. in the Hangar Gym.

I nvitation Extendedl
He invites all interested students

to r eport on these evenings even
thoulgh they do not intend to come
ou t for the team. As much time as
possible will be devoted to anyone
w'ishinlg instruction.

Lutz. whlo competedl in the 175-
pounld division for the University of

~Pennsylvania, succeeds Joe Rivers
as Mwrestling mentor.

dlefense playing twice prevente

1,owxell from scoring, but the Textile

- enel persisted, until Broderick again

cm..sed the goal line in the last three

mimutes of the game.

rifle Novars lost a total of 95 yards
i,* i tuse of penalties, as against the 35

!,1d wI Xhichl the r eferee paced off

;iZaiiilst Lowell.

L~ilieupl:

H ~~~Textile
Ani.(..\erio, Millliganl; 1At, Whitinlg,

a ( Iolilell; I g., Cardeaul; c., Rozanski.;

-11t. .rton, Murphy; r.1t., Broderick,

isal:r .e.. Mekniff, Galligan; q.b.,

- Jlllst~!; .1.b.. Moore; r.b.b., Fiory,
11;aidaiil; f.b., Rowena

M.l.T.

beEv-ans, Swvope; 1At., Badowski ;
1..Givens, Seeley; c., Foote, Eisen-

[)el tg,;rg Arniz, Feingold; r.t., Elemr-

i n>;le., D~unwoody, Saer; q.b., Leader,

'Coles; 1.1i.b., Bunn, Horton; r.h.b.,

T is),Iurner; f.b., McBride, Hen-

ITouchdl~owns - Broderick, Moore,
I)Iviwoody. Point after touchdown-

1' 1 I-1lShl).

Offlicials: Referee, Jordan. Umpire,

(';!i~to. rjinesmana. McGulane. Time-

1.!:idn. periods.

FroXsh Footballers
Lose First, 14.0

UIfuthigtoII Scores
T Iwice Inl First Half
Iii Air Anld On Groimd

(' itcllassed in their initial game of
Ole \ ear the Technology freshmen foot-
al', team lost to a superior Hunting-

toi, Preparatory School squad last Sat-
111'lilN afternoon by a 14 to 0 shutout.

11,111tington scored its two touch-
. 1()\N ns in the fir st half of the encounter

:\-!l consisted of four 12-minute
I~lid. Tie first touchdown wvas
b!iteiy a pass from Bryce to Johnson

ttlithe second by Cervone, who
1' X0-Ssed tile zero marker in an off-
I1lt lIle r ush.

Lineup Includes Reserves
1 Ile Technology lineup included left

"'Idls Str onstead and Burkce, Fergez
-1 Pill isher at left tackle; left guard,

011°t1"(10; Willard at center, replaced
Inw Sixsmiith; Pope, Sunbirch as right

C 11z"A.S; Phillips and Bender, right
la1x ades; and Sykes at right end:

X'I'lle backfield~ consisted of O'Leary,
X 4lI'lt hlalf; Hiatt and Simpson at the

1ha ~lfb~ack lpost; Shermen as {luar-
an1' 1.(herid Mol eland at fullback.

R Score by Periods
I o^l x 1 2 3 4 Total

4 H. P. 7 7 0 0 14
0 N1 1I. T. 0 0 t0 0 0

First Victory In 3 Years
Goes To Soccer Team

The Technology booters scored
their firlst intercollegiate victory in

three yea s against a strong Trinity
aggl'egation oil Satul day by a 1-0
scole. Tom Momose made the lone
tally in the second period when the
st ong wind which prevailed all after-
noon was in Tech's favor. In the
fourth period the engineers were deep
in Trillity territory much of the time
but wvere unable to score.

Oil Satur day the team will journey
to New London where they will en-
counter a well balanced Coast Guard
Academy outfit. With three wins to
their credit and a single loss received
at the hands of Brown the team
expects to triumph only after a hard
fight. A total of sixteen mlen will
nlake the trip inceluding the starting
lineup of Penman, Lavalle, Richard-
soil. Carpenter, Peterson, Szemer e.
Capxt. Fay and Grant. who perfol medl
against Trinity.

Hockiey Rally Is Scheduled
For 5 P.M. Today

Thle year's first hockey rally will be
lield at 5: no P.M. today in Tyler
Loll nge.

Candidates for both varsity and
fl eshmlall teamis are encouraged to
(,onfie oalt for the l ally to hear what
coachles (~leorge Owen and Al LeCroix
have to sa abou.1)01t the season's activ-
itieas.

luebxp~el encedf men, as wvell as those
JWoh lhave p~layedl before. are also ill-
vited, as a good ttlrnollt will undloublt.
edlly lie a benefit to the coaches.

Thirty-five men were present at the
smoker of the Pistol Team held last
night. Of these only eight were fresh-
men, although the opinion was ex-
pressed that a turnout of around
fifteen had been hoped for.

Malcolm Walker, '43, manager of
the team, announced the schedule for
the year, which included tentative
trips to Annapolis and Wlest Point. He
also stated that tryouts for freshmen
will be held this Wednesday from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon, and Thurs-
day from 1:00 P.M. .to 8:00 P.M. Free
ammunition will be provided for the
next two weeks.

John H. Cantlin, '42, captain of the
team then welcomedl thre freshmlen,
andl Captaill Arthur D3. Caswell of the
Military Science departnlent spoke on
the histor y of the, pistol. Sergeant
Samuel L. Frey concluded the meeting
by listing the rules of the range to
be enforced during the coming season.
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Dartmouth Downs
Sailors, Captures
Jack Wood Trophy

Beavers Drop First
(uadrangular Meet
In Four Years

The Technology yachtsmen lost
their first quadrangular regatta since
1S137 on Sunday when the Dal tmouth
indianls captured the Jack Wood
Trophy. This ended a series of seven
straight victories for the engineers
wh10 after dropping the first regatta
to Harvard in. 1936, had been unlde-
feated.

The Dartmouth sailors held a slight
edge throughout the meet. Tech ral-
lied after a slow start to threaten the
Indians wvho took the last race to
clinch the contest. The final score
read Dartmouth 160 1/2, M.I.T. 1481/2z,
Browll 1:34, Harvard 101.

Competition Keen

The meet which was the ninth anl-
nual sailing of the Quadrangular re-
gatta was ill the Community Sailing
Association dinghies under the colors
of the Harvard Yacht Club. A westerly
wind in the basin made rather poor
sailing conditions but the competition
was keen between the leaders all day.

Warner Crowley of Dartmouth led
the individual scoring with 77 points
but was followsed closely by Tech's
Tom Crowley with 68. Dartmouth and
Tech each won three races while
Brown scored a lone victory in the
second. ln winning this contest Dart-
nlouth added the Jack Wood trophy to
their collection of I.C.Y.R.A. trophies
which includes the McMillan Cup and
Coast Guard Alumnni Bowl.

First Schell Regatta

On1 Sunday, October 25, the MItT.
Nautical Association will sponsor the
first annual Erwin H. Schell Trophy
Opsen (intercollegiate Dinghy Regatta.
The meet wvill be held at the Nautical
Association's Sailing Pavilion on Me-
morial Drive.

Sunlday's contest did not change the
Vose CUp standings appreciably since
Jerry C~oe and Tom Crowley still hold
first and second places while third is
shared by Hans Aschaffenburg and
Harold Boericke.

Rally Starts Year
For Pristol TeamI

Onl First Down Score
Mlade By Monk Bunn

Thlle Tech Novars lost to the Lowell

Te\tile varsity literally by a penalty,

Iql Saturday. 12-7, in their first game

(I -lie season. The w-ould-be Ad innin.g

[,, I~ldowni was nmade by Charlie Coles

!! ;I pass from Bob AlcBride, in the

eco And period. However. the play was

b:.:itl hack because of an offside.

ifter a sco eless first quarters the

'I't';'l teals juniped into the leadj as a

r,- lilt of a 22-ytlad touchdown run by

I jmiwoody 011 an intel cepted pass.

. ionk" Bunn, whoni the Herald

X ;iledl the best man on the field, ran
av omild end for the extra point.

Textile Scores Two
Ill the third period, Textile came

Ibask wital a score by Broderick on a

pa~ss from Moore. Lowell was unsllc-

o -sfill in their attempted kick f'or the

I)Oi lit.

Ill the final quarter, Ralph Leader's

Harriers Top
State, 24-31,
For Second Win

Cross-Country Men
Continue Undefeated
At Boston, Saturday

V
It's True!

CLOTHIES MADE TO YOUR MEASURE
At Our Regular $ 3 8.5 0 Price

If you are hard to fit (or think you are); if you have
some pet ideas of your own about clothes, our Individual
Cutting Section will gladly tailor Suits, Outercoats or
Formal Wear to your individual measure at no extra
cost whatsoever. Just a part of Roger Kent service!

R OGER K9E NT
Sults, Outereouts and Fornial W'ear forP en

at the one $38.50 1trwe

LAMPOON BUILDING

,%t. Axulburnl & Piympton Streets, Cambrldge
Newv Sork New Haven Philadelphia
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*STUDENT HOUSE

Weston W. Goodnow Jr., '45
William M. Inde, '45
William H. Kautz, '45
Kenneth L. Keating, 45
Ralph D. Mudgett Jr., '45
Horace T. Robson, '45

THETA CHI

Brent Rhodes Anderson, '45
Robert Sherwood Carr, '45
King Cayce, '45
Robert William Devine, Jr., '4s
Robert Price Dodds, '45
Potter Hanson, '45
Norman Hall Kendall, '44
William Anthony Pearson, '45
James Lee Phillips, '45
John William Reece, '45
Carlton James Rohrer, '44
Clyde Corwin Snyder, Jr., '45
John Meredith Wilson, '45
Marcus Arthur Wolff, '45

TH ETA DELTA CH I

F. Scott Carpenter, Jr., '45
Stephen B. King, '45
Charles W. Loufek, Jr., '45
Albert R. Shelby, '45
Howard A. Zwerner, '45
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The following are the names of
year's pledges as-submitted to

Tech by the fraternities.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Robert E. Benedict, '44
William H. Bertolet, 111, '45
Carroll W. Boyce, !45

Corwin H. Brumley, '45
John E. Fries, Jr., '45
Richard B. Gore, '45
Richard H. Hinchcliff, '45
John H. Kellogg, Jr., '45
Joseph T. Lester, Jr., '45
Robert H. Millett, '45
Henry B. Moore, '45
William A. Reinhardt, '45
Jacques B. Skinner, '45

BETA THETA PI
Charles E. Arnold, '45
William H. Brett, '45
Robert F. Danner, '45
William R. Mc~wen, Jr., '45
Thomas M. McEvoy, '45
Warren Murdock, Jr., '45
Edmund W. Peakes, '45
John Upton, Jr., '44

CHI PHI
Walter A. Clayton, '45
Gabriel E. M. de Roetth, '45
Milton R. Daniels, Jr., '45
H. Bruce Fabens, '45
Dayton F. Rivas, Jr., '45
Frederick A. Russell, Jr., '45
John B. Stevens, '45
Charles F. Chubb, Jr., '43
Gustav Gottlieb, '46

this
The

KAPPA SIGMA

Robert P. Slusser, '45

Bernard J. Duffy, '45

Edwin W. Sprankle, '45

George P. Curran, '45

James A. Leonard, '45

Paul K. Schilling, '45

James F. Hield, '45

Clinton C. Moore, '45

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Clifford H. Matson, '45

Henry Charles Tillson, '45

George Hobart Stebbins, '45

George Peter Letz, '45

Brooks Spaulding White, *45

David Appleton Stone, '45

Jack Henry Frailey, '45

Robert William Ayling, '45

Clarke Smysen Breslen, '45

Bruce Thayer Benepe. '44

PHI BETA EPSILON

L. D. Richardson, '45

E. W. Reed, Jr., '45

W. F. Halbleib, '45

R. A. Knight, '45

D. G. Bolton, '45

J. H. Hanson, '46

J. E. Dean, '45

PHI DELTA THETA

Arthur L. Bryant, '45

Thomas F. Buck, '45

Dudley F. Church, '44

Alan W. Dunwiddie, Jr., '45

Philip D. Gordon, '45

John S. Handloser, '44

Frank J. Iskra, '45
David G. Kobick, '45
Walter L. Stroud, '45
John A. Walsh, '45
Robert L. Wyckoff, '45

PHI GAMMA DELTA

Donn L. Ashley, '45
William A. Barton, Jr., 745
J. Laurance Barber, '45
Halbert S. Gillette, '45
John W. Herb, '45
Robert H. Horsburgh, '45
Thomas L. Kuebler, '45
William R. Lindsay, '44
G. Kendall Parmelee, '45
Edwin Pyle, Jr., 45

PHI KAPPA

Jo.n C. Kawecki, '45
Scott J. Howehn, '45
Carl M. Klug, '45
John C. Martin, '44
Carmen J. Sciandra, '45
Peter L. Quattrochi, '45
John A. Conlin, '45

PHI KAPPA SIGMA

Paul N. Anderson. Jr., '45
Eugene Ashley, '45
John A. Baring, '45
Robert S. Barnes, Jr., '45
Frank M. Brewster, 11, '45
John H. Burdakin, '44
Paul M. Cook, '45
Thomas Cooper. '45
Alan J. Davison, '45
William C. Gibson! 45
Peter P. Hill, '45
Theodore C. Hossfeld, '45
Erik Lorentzen, '45
W. Robert Melville, '45
Stanley Roggenburg, Jr., '45
John Woolston, '45

PHI MU DELTA

George Button 2nd, '45

Richard Windels, '45

Dewey Holdridge Nelson, '45

David Wallace Sigourney, '45

Clement Pease, '45

Carl Eugene Dengler, '45

Edward Morel Coan, '45

Enena Wilbur Bossi, '45

Milford Roy Bergwardt, '45

Earl Jerome Mathewson, '43

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

R. L. Evans, '45
J. Granlund, '45
R. T. Gregg, 145
W. J. Grosjean, '45
D. E. Norris, '45
A. B. Porson, '45
R. F. Rowe, '45
J. J. St. Germain, '44
A. G. Sterling, '45

Pi LAMBDA PHI

Stanley N. Hollander, '45
Irwin M. Jennis, '45
Edwin S. Levy, '45
Henry A. Lurie, '45
Richard L. Mela, '45
Sanford J. Neuhaus, '45
Arnold M. Singer, '45
Jack E. Sonneblick, '45

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

Edward Bell, 45
Alfred Bretzger, 45
Lee Craig, '45
Arthur Grey, '45
Michael Kengerga, '45
Clint Murchison, '45
Harry Myers, '45
Brooke Pietsch, '45

Raandall Pratt, '45

Roger Smith, '45

I Sanford Stoutenburgh, '45

Thor Stromsted, '45

James Ulmer, '45

SIGMA ALPHA MU

Hans Maier, '45

Jack Cantor, '45

Herbert Cantor, '45

William Lustberg, '45

Matthew Shapiro, '45

lark Eitingon, '45

Ira Kessler, '45

Robert Young, '45

SIGMA CHI

Thomas Bell, '45

Richard Cross, '45

Maxie Daggett, '44

,heodore Davis, '45
Kobert Domin.'45
George Dondon, '45
Russell Faust, '45
Frank Kennett, '45
James McKelvey, '44
Gordon Shingleton, '45
J. D. Stout, '45
Milo Wilson, '45 THETA Xi

Thecdore F. Nichols, '45
Charles P. Loucks, '45
George F. Clifford, Jr., '45
William A. Lockwood, '45
Thomas H. D. Kesterson, '45
Martin B. Judge, '45
Norman A. Everett, '45

IWilliam D. Stahlman, '45
Kent Hyatt, '45

*Editors Note: - Obviously not fra
tern ity pledges.

SIGMA NU

F. Ryder Amthor, '45
Richard H. Miller, '45
Kenneth G. Scheid, '45
Frederick R. Faber, '45
Cortlandt F. Ames, 45
George F. Quisenberry, '45
Leavitt J. Pope, '45
Robert E. Lyon, '45
Stanley C. Smock, '45
John J. Billings, '45

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Jose M. Aguila, '45
Richard LeB. Bowen, '43
John F. Burke, '45
Albert Cobb, '45
William Coppens, '45
Cyrus Ferris, 45
William Kalk, '45
Frank Lane, '45
Charles Simpson, '45
Robert F. Sykes, '45
Henry Ferdinand Van der Voort, III,

'45

DELTA PSI
David Z. Bailey, '45
James C. Burbank, '45
Yves de Chambre, '44
James S. Gassaway, '45
William P. Lillard, '45
Theodore F. Randolph, '45
Philip B. Sherwood, '45
David W. Taylor, '45
Robert H. Townsend, '45
Donald A. Tucker, '45

DELTA TAU DELTA
Russell M. Beckley, Jr., '45
Howard B. Boreham, '45
Vincent R. Hann, '45
Frederick G. Heuchling, Jr. '45
Robert L. Hunter, '45
Thomas S. Jackson, '45
Stanley J. Pasternak, '45
George E. Sherman, '45
A. C. Dutton Smith, '45

DELTA UPSILON
Benj. S. Kingsbury, '42
Wm. S. Saunders, '43
Gardner L. Bent, '45
Robt. L. Klausmeier, '45
Thornton E. Smith, '45
Harrington Ricker, '45
John M. Moore, Jr., '45
John M. Thompson, '45
Richard E. Weaver, '45
Douglas D. Russel, '45
Donley J. Parr. Jr., 745
Charles A. Morton, Jr., '45
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One of New York's most popular hotel res-
taurants because its food is fine, its atiuos.
phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from $1.50
Ctocktails from 30¢
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ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRA
Continuous Entertainment

HONTEL

BELMONT PLAZA
Lexipgton Avenue at 49th Street, New York

John H. Stember, Manager

4 800 Rooms from $3
_ , l _ lr__ _ _ m sp~l L-L
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: The GLASS RAT its weste
Try a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more... because
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's leading cigarette tobaecos makes C

them so much Milder, Cooler and Better-
Tasting that more smokers are turning to
them every day.

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's
pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.


